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THE PROGRESS. 
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T H E FAREITELI.. 
The year lias loUed away dear friend^ 

The montJis are fled forever, 
Since first wc -Kralkcd these plcisaat groveŝ  

On days forgotten never. 
Then smSing faces once agnm^ 

ATere seen in joyful meeting, 
As each old comrade's generous hand 

Was clasped in friendly greeting. 
And tales were told of pleasant days. 

And pastimes in vacatioQi 
TTith all the fortunes each had met, 

A^̂ liIc traveling through the nation. 
And others, too, were standing round. 

In silent, lone dejection,; [marted,-
AVhose thoughts ot home and friends were 

Upon the sad compleidon: 
For thev had sought the mazy world. 

To brave its hidden dangers; 
And every sigh and look declared. 

The homesick, friendless strangers. 
But when the first long hours rolled by, 

Their saddened hearts were lighter; 
And, day by day, the cheerful scene. 

To eath young eye grew brighter." 
For, everywhere, t ie stranger boys 

Were met by friendly faces. 
And soon they found that home was here, 

And blessed with all its graces. 
For while together in the play, 

Or in pursuit ot knowledge, 
VTe seemed a happy family, mSrc 

Than students in a, college. 
Thus, dear friends, our meeting was,— 

But soon will be the parting, 
And we must leave these happy shades, 

.Amid the tear drops starting. 
For while the glad young heart for home. 

And home's sweet joys, is yearning; 
Far back upon as fair a past, 

The glistening eye is turning, 
* And there beholds tie bright way declred', 

"With golden, glorious treasures. 
Where all the joys we've felt shall be 

The future's dearest pleasures. 
And years may pass and troubles come. 

But memory's brightest finger-
Will point to many a quiet scene. 

Where she will love to linger. 
And oft will age nith silvered hair. 

And cheeks no longer ruddy. 
Look back where long ago he sat. 

Within tie quiet study; 
And well remember all the rooms 

Where every class recited. 
And wien with answers prompt andlseeii. 

His teaciers were delighted. 
Andiien.iell turn to seek tie ionrs 

Of Wednesday recreations, 
Wienall was life and laughing joy, 

Around'the play-ground stations; 
Or on t ie march, a iappy youth,' 
- Along the woodland-wandered. 
And picked the nuts or berries brown. 

Or on his studies pondered; 
"When often gleaming down the hills. 

The bright St. Joseph river. 
Or smiling lakelets, lift his heart 

In praises to the Giver,— 
Or at tie morning dawn awakes 
-. The Continental party. 

To vim in pleasant towns remote. 
Deserved applauses hearty. 

Then Sunday comes -with prayer and hope,' 
To curb the passions lowly. 

And lead the youthful mind to love 
The tme^ the good and holy.-

0, many a nigit, dear friends, alike 
In-June or bleak December, 

The gtisGing, warm and generous heart, 
QDiese icenes will fond remember. 

And now' we all must part awhile, ' 
And some perhaps forever, 

And many-a sight and sound we|ve loved 
Unkindly Fate must sever. 

When first appears the prince of;day. 
The hiRs and vales adorning, > 

Ko'more'tfae mellow bells shall wake 
The slnmbers of tie morning;' 

No more whenall atound-is hushed. 
At nods, at mom and even. 

Shall all their soiitiding cUmes ralnte 
The'Virgtn Qaeen of Heaven f 

IXo more when grief and death are near. 
j Shall toll their notes of sadness: 
ISor on the festive day, shall ring ' 

Their joyful peals of gladness 5 
Xo more the booming bell of nine. 

Wide through the darkness bounding, 
[Shall sink the wearied mind to res^ 

Amid its loud resounding; 
iK"o more for ns on Sunday morn, 

Their sweetest hymns are ringing, 
While meek in silent march we list 

The organ choir singing. 
.Ml friends! bright youth and hope^ may fail. 

And every love we cherish. 
But pleasant sights, like these, and sounds 

Of joy, shall never perish. 
VThile some may leave forevennore— 

The sad and lonely hearted— 
And others once again return 

To greet the friends they parted, 
jWe all alike, the far and near. 

Must feel the pangs of leaving. 
And clasp the parting student's hand. 

In silent, heartfelt grieving. 
But those who go to come again. 

And those no more returning. 
Will ever bless the days and hours. 

Of this bright year's sojourn'mg. 
A dear loved spot to look npon, 
j A memory fair enchanting, 
jWhen o'er the western hills, the rays 
j Of life are dimly slanting. 
iThen fare ye well, dear college boys! 

Aad seek your homes endearing. 
A journey pleasant, faces bright, 

A welcome warm and cheering! 
And may t ie loved delights of homJ» 

Be yours in joyous measure, 
And.memories dear of Notre Dame 

Be evermore your sweetest pleasure. 
SFBIKC AXO BOTHOOD. 

The bright month of May is passed, 
with its thousand delight.'!. Xotrc Diime. 
[begins to deck itself in its most delight-
fnl garb. The fiowcr.= vrhich were des-
jtroyed by the xrinter months, arc con
ceived anew bynatnre, and ."pring np 
again to drink tlio golden sunbeams; 
land appear as fresh and .lovely as Xa-
iture's first. Tlio little plants whose 
;eeds were scattered by the unkind winds, 
bud up again from the bosom of the gen
erous earth, as smiling as ever before.— 
jTlie merry little birds return from their 
tour in the South, to greet us once more 
witb their sweet notes, and to add their 
joy to -the festivity. Man, too, like all 
living things, responds to the voice" of 
Nature—^becomes the receptacle of ber 
jcongratulations, and mingling thcm-with 
bis own, sends them up to the throne of I 
that Great Being, who is no longer mys-
jterious to him, but whose voice in nature, 
lis as soft and sweet as when it " thrilled 
throngb earth's first paradise." 

Spring is the morning of life, with its 
lunclouded sky—it is the childhood of 
nature. . 'Just as the seasons would be 
uninteresting -without .Spring; .so' life' 
would be..dark indeed,, the world, would 
be dreary-if it.was not for childhood.—| 
How. many associations cluster around 
the-Vord, how many-fouiitains it unseals, 
[from -which gush forth the pent-up mem-
'ories of other days. I t is a bright spot 
in a cbcerless waste—a bright green 
oasis in life-'s desert. I t is thc.inorning 
of onr existence, its sun is brighter, its 
breezes are purer, its flowers are more 
fragrant an'd beautiful, its -meadows are 

greener, the music of its waters is.swcet-
er, it's step is lighter and its heart is 
bappier. The slow lingering light "of 
life's evening sun is lovely to look upon 
as it fades oolmly away, but give us the 
morning sun whicb beams out and gilds 
with glittering beauty the early dew-drops 
of innocence and truth. 

In the .words of an anciciit" author, 
" ^ v e us. cbildhood." Its sorrows are 
like shadows, and its griefs are fleeting, 
its troubles are dissipated by a smile, or 
a kind word;' its storms are bke mists, 
and its clouds arc always edged with the 
mellow crimson-of hope. In the stern 
struggles of nature's age, the scenes of 
boyhood's j"e'ars will find their way often 
to the heact, and their -visions will haunt 
the memory like the airy s!iadows of̂  
'pleasant dreams. Yes, give ns boyhood 
with its wild laugh; and its College pleas
ures. 

Fellow Students, cull the flowers of 
Spring, for the banner of death floats 
over them ; and when "Winter comes vrith 
his icy brea.th, God will receive you into 
realms of heaven and glory—^perpetual 
spring arid everlasting joy. 

^11 e STCDEXX RETCRMXG nOJTE— 
EVENING KIEETIXG AT VACATION. 

When first the torrid king of day, 
Returning to the west, 

Enwrancd his fire in cloudlet spray. 
.Tht/softly gives it zestj 

The leafy trees in whispering gle« 
Evolve the cheering news, 

Xor long" unblest the lawu .shall bi» 
By cooling evening dews. 

Ye wilted leaves and drooping Sowers 
Be noon-day's power to show! 

But cooling groves and breezy hower.s 
Befit this milder glow; 

And now -with throbb'ng-hcarted joy 
Returning at their ease, 

Begard the toiler and his boy 
O'erioyed with evening's breeze. 

Xor long till meeting at the grove. 
Forth comes the joyful wite. 

On each her look of pride and love 
Renews the joys ot life. 

Nor h'ear they now in social talk. 
So soft that noiseless tread. 

How slow he steels aloiig the walk, 
Each step iti trembling dread; ~ , I 

Now stands before the wondering three,. } 
Then speaks maternal joy, 

'• Indeed it is— Î Itnow -'tis he, 
My own, my darling boy!*' [love; 

Enough, nor mortal know that evening 
Alone, let angels bend above. 

And thus may happy meeting he 
To all who leave this lovely place. 

And when at home",'may each one see 
Bright joy-to3i41d each friendly face. 

The joys of boytood cling through life. 
And. while thc;inind in weary strife 
Seems sictof living,"tired and worn, 
Xiamenting, sad, the day 'twas bom, 
Then Sashing" bright, as if inspired, 
Cy y6atl\ful visions quickly fired. 
The joyful spirit smiles again, 
And dashes far the cup of pain. 
Tis thus my friends, when years roll by 
And faded hopes compel the sigh, 
The pleasant scenes of boyhood years, 
AVill make yousmile'amid your tears; 
And, oh I when memory plucks the Sowers 
Aiid seeks the.brightestyouthful honrs,-
Think ye she]ll find a dearer place. 
Or on her tablet fondly trace 
Old paths more loved, than wind around 
This dear familiar Jg^ge ground ? 
Ah, no! while years ̂ U onward roll,. 
Fust here must cling the willing soul, 
And feast on memory's untold joys, 

. Among those dear " old college boys." 

A Visit to TJiompUInavIUe Vnlvenlir. 
, MR. EDITOE :—I had lately the plea

sure of making a -visit to the world-re
nowned TTniversity of Thompkinsville, 
and as I am led to bclievo that tbo.detaiU 
of my trip may not prove altogethor.uu-
interesting to your readers, I beg to.sub-
mit them to your notice. I must'first 
premise that the occasion of my -visit was 
an invitation to lecture on the Impenetra-
"bility of Ultimate Atomic Particles; and 
I was prepared to meet with a cordial re
ception, -which,̂  in fact, I received. 

I left Notre Dame on the evening of 
the 3rd of May, took the cars at South 
Bend, and after a rather tedious journey, 
arrived at Thompkinsville on the" morn
ing of the 6th. I was met at the Depot 
by-a deputation appointed to receive "me, 
-which camepjovidcd with a wheelbarrow, 
whereon they convcj-el me trinmphant-
Jy to the College,, passing through the 
thriving city of .Thompkinsville, amid the 
enthusiastic .cheers of the populace. "We 
were accompanied on onr march by the 
Thompkinsville Brass Band, which per
formed several pieces of music exceeding
ly well; the names of the performers on 
the principal instrunients were as follows: 

Drum (3 inches in diameter) Hcrr Don-
nundblitzen i Tin Trumpet, Herr 
"Windischgratz; Penny-whistle, Signer 
Flauti-Magico •; Contralto jlo. Signer 
Jack- Robinson-; .Tews' h.irp, Monaeur 
Clavecin. 

I need not give you a lengthy descrip
tion of the University builcUngs and 
grounds, which doubtless already are'suf
ficiently well known to you, owing to the 
-wide-spread celebrity which the Institut 
tion enjoys. I received a hearty welcome 
from tha President,.and was introduced, 
by him to those of the Faculty, -with 
whom I was previously unacquainted,- I 
found, however, that although personally 
unknown to them, the study of my nu
merous works had" caused them all to look 
upon mc as an intimate friend. -. 

•We went i r s t to the rooms of the Pro
fessor of Ethnology, and it was fortunate 
for him that we. did so ; for we were but 
just in time to save his life. I t appears 
that he had been reading 'the' seventy-
third volume of my -work on the Origin of 
the Seljukian Turks (which I wrote in 
Arabic at the. request of the Sultan Ab
dul Mcdjid) and in ^attempting to pro
nounce a word of sixteen syllables, he 
had been choked by a combination of 
consonants, and was just turning black 
in the face as we entered. 'We applied 
the .usual restoratives, and soon had the 
satisfaction of seeing him begin to reco
ver. He was, however, too much ex
hausted to engage in conversation, and 
so, leaving-him in the care of that emin* 
ent physician. Dr. Hippocrates Squat, 
we proceeded to the rooms of the Pro^ 
fessor of Astronomy. 

We fotmd this gentleman in a terrible 
state of anxiety regarding his faTorita 
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dhinct, Venus." • She had imprudoitly 
placed herself just between the horns of 
the Bull, at the imminent risk of being 
tossed into the middle of Gcrmini, -whilst 
she still.kept twinkling on as unconcern
edly as ever, appearing perfectly uncon
scious of the proximity of danger. '-That 
'ungrateful planet," exclaimed he, indig
nantly, " gives me more annoyance than 
aU the rest of the solar system together. I 
In spite of luy continual warnings- and of 
the experience which she ought to have 
by this time, sue is continually getting 
into trouble. I have often been tempted 
to leave her to her fate:—it would only 
serve her right, but, however, I have al
lowed my affection to prevail once again 
and have- despatched a message by the 
telescope to Orion, exhorting him to en
deavor to keep. Fawns at bay until Venus 
shall have escaped the threatened danger. 
1 am now anxiously expecting his answer." 
Finding the Astronomer too much en
grossed by the absorbing cares of his 
station to attend to any thing else, we 
bade him good morning; and went next 
to visit the Professor of Mathematic, Sig" 
nor Figurante, an Italian by birth, and 
a very clover man, indeed. 

AVe found him engaged in extracting 
the 5Dth root of a polynomial of several 
thousand terms. He did not seem, how
ever, at all annoyed, at our interruption 
of his labors, but received us with the ut
most courtesy. -After some time spent in 
interesting and instructive conversation, 
I asked him. what ho considered to be the 
best deSnitiou of an obtuse angle. He 
replied that it ^gnified an Englishman 
remarkable for .the dullness of his reason
ing faculties, whereupon I imincdiately 
took my departure. 

I,intended next to have paid a visit to 
the professor of Botany, for whom X bad 
brought a specimen of the SoUtrmm Tu
berosum, a rare plant, found ia the vici
nity of Xotre Dame, bat to my regret he 
was not at home I therefore proceeded, 
still in company, with the President of 
the institution, to tha room' of the cele
brated Dr. Lolyglott Loxiconivorus Bnggs 
Professor of Syro-Chaldaje, Coptic, Sans
crit, Armenian, lea., &c., whom we found 
talking Hebrew to one of his friends, and 
endeayoting.to prove .to him that the site 
of the tow«!r«fB*beL was in the middle 
of-the iRed. Sea. He offered me a cigar, 
.whieh .1 imprudently accepted—impru
dently, 19S}-, because after lighting it I 
happened to drop the match upon the 
train of aigunrcnts-which the- Professor. 
bad just addu«ed.' As .might have been 
expsctAd; an explosion- immediately took 
place, and I thought myself happy to es
cape »«th slight injuries to my boots —» 
my compaaioa, the President, was not so 
fortunate, as the ealf of his left leg was 
blown completely bff. What became of 
ProfeSsotPolyglott Lexieonivorus Briggs 
I'baTe not been able to ascertain ; but I 
shomld. judge that his fate was horrible in 
the estxeme, from the quantity of- adjec-
tires, 'prepontaoDS, demonstrative pro. 
nouns, and other parts of speech belong-' 
iag ta vaxibss oriental languages, - which 
were afterwards ^ked up in the court
yard under his windows. 

Soa may sdpposethat I had no desire 
to remain any longcrin a'place whose at-

uSiephere was so very combustible. "I fled 
precipitately to the depot, and finding a 

You cannot in these .tnrbntAit times, 
(and perhaps worse to come) Tie too true 

jumped in, and bade farewell to Thomp-
kinsville for ever, 

T.have the honor to be. iMr. TJditor, 
Yours, Sec, 

PiLKIXGTOS WlLKIXSOi-. 

train about to start for South Bend, 1 to your country. Men now gam influ
ence and power more by means of money 
than by honesty, merit and patriotism; 
while virtue and honesty and sterling 
worth are cast aside and disregarded. 
-Carry with you those germs of virtue, 
which have been nurtured in yonr bosoms 
while at College, and- remember that it is 
virtue, honesty and patriotic integrity 
that link society together and that will 
perpetuate our glorious Republio. 

Be generous with whom you come in 
contact; for it is thus that true happi-

jm mmm$$ 
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PROSPECTUS. 

T O O V B K E A Z - K S S . , , . I 
. . . , J , -., ., neas is attained; it is by the reciprocal 
Kind readers, we present you with the I . . , ,-' , , '̂ . 

manifestation of sympathy that happmcss 
first printed copy of the PKOGBESS.— 
Upwards of a year ago the little paper 
was established by the students of Jfotre 
Dame JJnivorsity. Its composition has 
formed the recreation of many hours, 
during the intervals of laborious college 
duties. Its object has been to draw forth 
the latent energies of our young men, 
and prepare them for active life. Our 
oEBcers, conscious that being the mere 
passive receptacles -of the knowledge of 
the past does not constitute ability, have 
kindly afforded us the opportmiity to re
produce the thoughts of our masters, and 
to realize themln action. Hitherto our 
humble sheet has been known only to our 
fellow students; to^lay we lay it before 
our parents, relatives and friends. Its 
defects are n'umerous, but by indulging 
us a little, increased confidence will be 
added.and the humbleanthors of the little 
PEOCBESS will acquire that tact which 
governs genius and directs talent. Thus 
new powers will be brought into action, 
and the PEOGRSSS will continue to greet 
the numerous visitors of Notre Dame. 

Daring the next scholastic year the 
PKOGBESS will be issued Semi-Mouthly. 

A W O R D T O O V K ICOVUG F B I E N D S . 

Young friends, do you ever consider 
your position? Do you ever Consider 
that you are arriving at man's estate, and 
that you must, ere many years are waft
ed in the past, take upon yourselves the 
cares and duties of men? Do you ever 
contemplate the great'field, into which 
you will soon be called, to act and to _do 
for your country and for mankind what 
past gen«ations have .done" for you? If 
you io, you will certainly model your 
lives and actions accordingly. 

You must hear in mind that you have 
a great mission to fulfil; that yon are 
soon to leave these hallowed and endear
ing shades of your alma mater, ta go out 
on the high-way of life and there work 
what GOD has predestined you should do. 

You are now htre for the purpose of 
tramingyoursdves up and of shaping your 
future coarse, aiid if .^oa fail to do your 
dnty, a hs^py anticipation of your becom
ing good men and blessings to your coun
try can hardly be risked. £ach and every 
one of you will have his own calling; hut 
whatever that may be, let every one act 
well his part; above all, let him be honest, 
true and generous to his fellow-men. 

is universally diffused. Do not follow the 
general rale, that ' nhcn a man begins 
to go down hiH, everybody administers a 
kick, sending him a little farther." You 
may say that you may be treated in the 
same way. should fortune place you in the 
same down-hill path; still though the 
world should suffer you to perish, j-oa 
will have the consolation of knowing that 
your humanity outtops the world's. Be 
affable without suffering any man toi ride 
over you. Have an end in view, and in 
gaining it, push men o it of your course 
without knocking them down. 

A true friend is one of the greatest 
blessings we can have. A true friend is 
a treasure; bat many vicious and fake 
ones surround us and do their best to 
effect our ruin by destroying all the good, 
rich qualities which are implanted in our 
hearts. Xet virtue gain all these for us: 
it is noblene^' and purity of soul that 
gives happiness to men, and Plato wisely 
says, "He"is most happy who is most 
perfect." Virtue is a weapon which GOD 
gives us to gain the victory-in our world
ly strife : it ennobles the soul, exalts it 
above the grovelling things of this world 
and ennablcs it to move in a sphere where 
happiness surrounds i t ; it breaks the 
chain of the evtt one and strikes terror 
into lus fiendish legions. 

" Virtae! inatimable eanl iwett tjpe of Hea
ven abore? 

• l a tbee is concentrated jOI that v i u our noblest 
love! 

Bafulgent in tby bcanty^'-tMa ifflputesC j o ; to 
earth, 

- Jhj lonilred rose* aronsd thee, alt extol t b ; 
worth; 

TTpborae on nings; celestial ma/s t tboa soar 
above tby fears, 

Endoired with life'etemal, maj'st thbil paa this 
vale of tears." 

Cultivate in your hearts virtnt taiia 
strict signification. It is not mersly an 
abstaining from outward deeds of piofli-
gaey, it b not a mere-ie?oil from impure 
action. It is an abhorrence of impure 
thoughts, a sensitive delicacy to which 
the thought of QvttiaoSeasve. Ithasitg 
residence within. It is the sole monitor 
of the heart, making it a citadel of holi
ness, an inviolate sanctuary in which an 
evil imagination cannot dwell. 

it is an elevated purity of the heart 
assimilating it to the likeness of its Crea
tor, and if it be once engrafted deep 'and 
firm in the heart it draws with it peace, 
triumph, and untroubled serenity of mind", 
and in the maintenance of Uiis there is 
harmony and joy: not only does it dif
fuse Kghf, joy, peace, and happiness, bnt 
it makes the soul the temple of God, and 
prepares it for the enjoyment of the glo
ries of eternity. 

There are two other indispensable 

companions of fortune and pmgrrn hope 
ani courage. Hops is that beacon' br 
off in the future which encourages us to 
persevere, and courage is that whie^ 
keeps ns m the'fatli ih'at leids to the ob
ject of our hopes! 'It is the snblimest 
feature in man's character, it shows trust 
in God and in oars«Ives; that be who 
guides tha planets through the coontless 
paths of spacr, and yet who svMaa sot 
the sparrow to fall to the earth, villgiude 
us in oar course through this- mM ; it 
does not allow us to stop aubfls to dnp a 
tear of regret over the tomb of some 
cherished, hope, hut never ceasing; drives 
us on through the changes; and vicissi
tudes of life 

If .you cultivate these noble <[ualities, 
young friends, you will prove a blessing 
to your country, you can go forth com
paring those priceless qualitiea with the 
corruption which everywhere aboonds. 
and do your utmost endeavors to remedy 
it. The Union has a great call for pa
triotism and integrity in the gencf'^ion 
about to step forth, and you are that 
generation. 

You irill fail to do your duty to Ctod 
and man, if you do not exert all your 
powers anil energy in behalf of that 
Union and of the constitution which lau 
not its equal in the records of man. It 
is a noble bond that hinds a noUe 'peo
ple I but it must needs be supported by 
all the power which man can command: 
evil and corruption creep into all places 
wherein man is concerned. Therefote.-
young friends, go forth wjth sQield and 
buckler to beat down its enemies, and 
preserve its glories and blesangs for £i-
turc generations. Let Esto Perpetna 
be your watch word. Let it resotin^froa 
the shores of our lakes to oar aontben 
coasts; from the stately mansions of the 
East to the humble cabin on our West-
em prairies, and still let it sound over 
the ashes' of our forefathers, who iron 
our independence, and moulded our ui-
stitutions, till it is taken up by our sac--
cessors and resounded itiU. 

Esio FsBf Etira. 

]>VEi.iA!(6 ASfnu rcmtuo 
We are American—Srooilfy^-Ameii-

can. We partake in-ohe small share o{ 
national prejudices. We think, and per-., 
haps not without cause, that America is 
unexceptionably, the greatest country in 
the world, and the American people the 
greatest people in the world; that they 
have the biggest towns, the bigest house* 
the biggest children, (andmore of them,) 
the best government, the best Khoob. 
the best stump-speakers, ' the Astest 
borses, the fastest steam and the fa^est 
boys—in a word the biggest, best and 
fastest institutions" in the • world j but.-
thank God, we are not yet so blmded by 
prejudice, nor so completely mislead by 
our natioiality, as not to be able, as far 
as our judgment goes, to distTngtith Ks-
tween right and wrong, jaatice aai nij«»-
tice, even thonglr the faidt or eHme, 
somewhat compronuses the national -ion-
or and 'vests irith our StatessKn, tli* Uf-
resentativesof the people. Today we 
have to chtonicle_ some acts, whick we 
think dei»ve the ^pdlatian " Skgrnm-
fnl," and re8«et anytUBj bnt cri«t OB 
the American .people. We do so, mat 
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that it is a pleasing task, nor simplj to 
have something to write ahoiit, bat be
cause we hope it may be useful to some 
of our fellow Students It is not im
probable that many now amongst us, and 
perhaps those that least expect such sn 
event, will be called upon to serve their 
country in some public capacity, and it 
will not be mal apropos, to know the 
eril consequences of the abuse of power, 
and of injustice towards the people. 

•'TenerosanimosalieaR opprotria faepe abster-
rent vitiis."—Hor. 

Oft does another's sfaamo the tender iniLlil alarm. 
And oft may it deter the youth from >;ee and 

harm. 

The events to which we lefer and 
which induces to write what follows, is 
the Potter-Pryor aSair, which took place 
some time ago.. We intended to have 
noticed it long before, but were too much 
occupied with other matters. The inci
dents of this case, are too well known 
already to be again detailed by us. • 

Fortunately for theparties interested, 
this duel has been indefinitely postponed, 
but for the honor of the country, it 
males little difference; if anj-, it has 
added to the disgrace of 'the disreputa
ble occurrence, by uniting with rowdyism 
the deserved opprolirivm of cowardice. 
We had hoped that, -with the lamentable 
result in the Broderick affair, depriving 
the country of one of its most promisin; 
Statesmen, and the equally unfortunate 
and still more shamefol Sickles case, the 
country would be freed from such dis
creditable affrays; that the evil, which 
seems to have hung over the countenance 
of all Americans, excluding from the eye 
a proper view of these acts, and their re
sults, would be dashed away by shame, 
and that the people with one spirit and with 
one vbie'e would condemn both the deed 
and the' doers, and that with the con
demnation our .Statesmen would join in 
crushing the venomous serpent, which is 
poisoning the ranks of all political parties, 
and bringing sure death to the Vnion.— 
Such difficulties vwst cease to occur. The 
cause of good public morals and the cred
it of our country require it; challenges 
to mortal combat arc always to bo re
gretted: they sin against the laws of God 
aid man. Ifot only does national and 
temporal welfare forbid them, bat God, 
in his" goodness and wisdom has condemn
ed ihem. and were " christian nations, 
nations of christians," they, together with 
their ruinous results, would have long 
ance ceased to prerail. But when a 
challenge is sent and accepted by a 
member of Congress, a representative of 
the people, a man who should be a mod-
del for all political integrity, social vir
tue and honorable principles, and in the 
face of the whole nation of this late and 
enlightened period, the disgrace and 
even the criine is "aggravated, and the 
occnrrrence more deeply deplorable.— 
TOT in this case the man adds to the 
actual sin of intention to murder, a .sin 
against the people, by whom and-through 
whom he bolds his honorable poeition, 
and for whom he is to legislate to the 
best of. his abilily; he sins agaitist his 
eoiintry, by misrepresenting it to other 
nations^ We cay unsrepresenting it, be
cause happily these otitrages are almost 
jezduavdy confined̂  to the class of men 
o£ vhom we aie speakii^.; he sins against 

the people, by showing them an example 
of vice and crime—by employing his 
time in personal debates, and persona] 

" Where there are two or three gathered 
togeiher in iay name, there am I in the 
midst of them." They determine to de
vote a short period of their College life 

quarrels, where he should serve them in j to religious exercises—to the eultuTC of 
consulting their best interests. 

i c t us pa'uae, in these difficulties.— 
Are those actually and immediately in
terested, the principals of the duel, the 
only ones upon whom the blame is to fall. 
We are afraid not. Tlic chief blame 
they must receive, for no excuse what
ever is sufficient to palliate in the least, 
the crime of duelling. But there are 
others, who are not a little culpable— 
others, who would perhaps never inten
tionally countenance .'?iich acts. But 
still they do it. We mean, the leaders 
of our different sectional parties and the 
public political Press. They are culpa
ble—because they view the occurrences, 
as those of a political character, and 
think themselves called upon to support 
the man of their own party, when indeed 
they should condemn both eqnallj-, and 
exclude them from farther participation 
in public affairs. But we do not wish 
to be understood as freeing from all mer
ited blame the chief actors in the politi
cal drama of the day. The members of 
Congress, the principals in theso dis
graceful affairs. 

When engaged in such dishonorable 
actions, the}' are doing the purest injus
tice to themsHves, to those whom thej-
represent, to their noble fore-fathers and 
to their country. It was not for such 
libcrtj- as this that noble-hearted and 
talented Samuel Adams, incited the few 
inhabitants of the infant colonie5 to rev 
olution. It was not for this, that the 
immortal W.iSUixCTON {pgcther with the 
Fathers of tile Revolution, and their brave 
Soldiers foaght, bled and died. This 
was not the example that W.tsAixcTOX 
gave to posterity, after the battle was 
fought and the victor}- won, -when occu
pying the first Presidential chair of the 
American Union. WoidJ that we 
now had a W.vsiiixoxo.v, wlio, with a 
maffuetic influence and a gentle sway. 

those germs of which hereafter Catholici 
ty shall not be ashamed, nor they ashamed 
of Catholieity.-:-throughout the whole 
action of society, at the bar, in the legis
lature, in the court, or in the camp.— 
Literary pursuits they priae, but they 
know that at every period of history, lle-
ligion and Literature have been more or 
less united. 

The Xociun.N.iL AnoRAXiox, as its 
name implies, has for its object the wor
ship of our Divine Redeemer in the Bles
sed Sacrament, where he manifests his 
power, and what is better, his wisdom, 
and what is better than power and wis
dom, his benevolence. 

Once a month, each member worships 
.silently and alone for a short space of 
time, before the Adorable Sacrament, 
conscious that in life he is overwatched 
by a God—omnipotent, good and merci
ful, and that behind the dusky shadows 
of the tomb, all shall be the work of a 
justice, and benevolence ihuhrcew -nith-
out bounds. . The ABCK COXKKAIEKSITV 
b devoted tt) the Blessed A'irgin. As in 
better times, when men were great and 
simple, the members 7)to«sfi/, worship 
piety, and patience, and fervor, and Iion-
csty, and elevation of mind and purity of 
heart, and a whole crowd of shining vir
tues incarnate in the amiable person of 
their Virgin Mother. 

The HoLV AxGELs, composed of the 
junior Students, having Blessed Michael 
for their patron, learn to depend upon 
those guardians of earthly life, the An
gels ; and when death is upou them, and 
their mortal existence lias flitted by, their 
souls shall he called and garnered by 
their autlior. These are the religioi's 
societies of ̂ otrc Dame. 

All these associations have for their mot
to—LOVE, Ptni iv and FIDELITY. A 
prouder motto has never been adopted by 
any combination of men, one to which 
the human heart which beats only for the 
best interests of mankind, could more 
gladly yield allegiance, and honor Xo 
breeze on earth ever fanned a nobler 

might collect the immense and widely ex- j banner—io sun ever flashed upon a mor6 
tended flock to a place of rest and peace; comprehensive emblem. It is not borne 
who might with his sweet voice gently 
mtu-mur, "Peace, Peace be still," and 
quiet at his command the troubled wa
ters of political controversy. Would, that 
we had a WEBSTER or a OLAV, to rcprc-
.sent in,glorious colors the right and 
the wrong, and influence the people to 
the preference of the one rather than the 
other. Would even that we had a .TACK 
SOS, who, uniting in hiaiself the indomi
table will of the'statesmaii and the un
daunted bravery oi[ the'warier, might ex
claim in tones of thunder. '• By tlie 
Eternal, the Union must and shall b;; 
preserved," causing the guilty onei to 
crouch and tremble But we must tear 
ourselves away from this question, else 
we shall begin to tire our readers; one 
word more. I^ct each party decry the 
others, and war in battles of words. 
Let. the fanatics of- both parties rave, 
the Xorlhern abolitionist condemning 
the Southern Fire-Kater,- and the South
ern Fire-Bater cursing the Northern ab
olitionist ; let the Unionist come in, cry
ing out that both parties will desolvc the 
Union, with their " irrepresible conflict" 
—until such extremities as we have 
mentioned to-day, and other similar ones 
are resorted to, the Union is safe. Let 
us trust, however, that wisdom may yet 
be extracted from experience and that 
such disgraceful, acts, as duels among 
public men, may cerĵ c to be tolerated. 

O C R B E I . I C I O V S SOCIETIES. 
The .most attractive feature for the 

CathoUc Student at Notre Dame, is its 
religious associations -Here seeieties are 
formed by.oor Catholic youth, religiously 
cherishing those words of Christ.—^ 

by armed men—it floats not above the 
smoke and carnage of hostile conflict—it 
is not rent by the iron tempest of death 
-^blood-i? not upon its sslken fold.s—it 
has never been consecrated upon the 
battle CelU amid the shouts and shrieks 
of contending foemcn. Thank God there 
is none of this ; it is the emblem of peace 
and of Catholic times. 

Love for the universal face of mankind 
and as brave as the univer.se, and which 
finds a brother in all, and whose godlike 
teachings steal int<).tlie hardest heait 
agd recalls it from its wanderings. Tt is 
one of the lioblest attributes of the Deity. 
Tlie same principlcthat called a Savior, 
from a better world to die for a wicked 
one, which wept over the grave of an 
humble Lazarus^—which in the still mid
night hour, agonized at Gethsemane— 
which bore meekly a thorny diadem, and 
the buffetings and scourgings of a blood
thirsty populace—which bared his should
ers to the Cross, and bore it wearily up 
Calvary—^which yielded to the iron the 
hands that were never raised but to bless, 
and the feet that never moved but to do 
good—which spokepeace and hope to the 
repentant thief upon the Cross, which 
breatlicd.out with its expirtng breath the 
prayer, " Father forgive them." which 
wept over the a world—which filled the 
sepulchre with a God. 

God points out the haples§ victim of sin 
and-crime, purity washes him from his 
stains, while .fidelity binds him a willing 
captive to their tmited sway. This is the 
motto of our Beligidus Socie^es. May 
it be cherished by the members'herfafter 
in the world irhoselur beau^ glitters in 
her tiselled robes, her specious false

hoods and pleasant sin's, where the God 
of the world spreads his richest banquet, 
and provides seductive but poisoned viands 
for their destruction.. . May ifbeunfiirled 
everywhere, and may the youthful -and 
humble members of our religious associa
tions, go forth, strengthened by theteach-
ing of their zealous Directors, to achieve 
the triumph of "Love, Purity and Fide
lity." SlUDKiiT-

Ol'R n i L I T A U V C O n P A N V . 

Among the many societies established 
at Notre Dame, there is none that yields 
more of pleasure and utility to its mem
bers and to the institution, than that .of 
the Continental Cadets. Although this 
Company has been in existence for seve
ral years, yet its active organization may 
be said to have commenced but little more 
than a year ago on the arrival of the pre
sent thorough and energetic captain, Hi. 
AV. F. Lynch. Its career since that time 
has been one of uninterrupted and bril
liant success, until, by the skill and vigi
lance of its officers, and the discipline and 
good conduct of its members, exhibited 
in a series of splendid public parades, its 
claim has been established to a place 
among the first military companies of the 
State. The advantages of .such a Com
pany in a retired educational institution, 
can hardly ,be overrated ; aud we wish,, 
in this last issue of the Frogrcst, to urge 
on our fellow students, and on those who 
are to join us at the beginning of the 
coming year, the importance of uniting 
with the Cadets for their own and the 
general interest. It is quite commonly 
admitted that the great defect of Ameri
can schools and-colleges is the neglect of 
physical education. The mind, and to 
some extent the heart, is carefully deve
loped, bat the training of the body is al
most totally overlooked; the natural re-
s-jlt is that American scholars, though 
surpassed by none in mental activity, are 
physically weak and soon wear out the 
tortured body by the constant action of a 
restless mind. The-evident remedy, for 
this is physical exercise. But unless ac
companied by pleasure aud excitement, 
constant physical exercise is disagreeable 
to the young and ardent mind of the stu
dent. The noveKy of gymnastic amuse
ments soon becomes old, and, sick of ex
ercising, his books or a chat in the shade 
become his only refuge from ennui. No
ticing these things, many of our .best 
educators have long advocated the estab
lishment of military companies among 
students, as a means of healthy and ex
citing physical exercise. . The mathema
tical precision of the drill, tlic spirited 
step to the fife ttnd drum and the beauti
ful evolnticns on the parade before the 
citizens of a neighboring town, give a life 
and buoyancy fo the spirit of the young 
Cadet, which the same exercise of the 
yard could never inspire. Add to this 
the moral culture of the soldier—the 
proinptn ess in action and respect for order, 
the pride of honor and love of country, 
with the consciousness that he is prepar
ing himself to defend those sacred rights 
handed down from his fathers—and you 
will find nowhere a means of pleasant ex
ercise uniting so much of manly life and 
honor to the spirit and excellent training 
to the body as the military Company. 
Our young Company, daring the past 
year, has had several public parades; 
and we have reason to feel proud of the 
admiration elicited on these occasions 
from the citizens and press of the diffe
rent cities which we visited: the uniform 
of '76, must always call forth the love of 
a true American for it is the representa
tive of the heroic age of America,—and 
while th'e Cadets.march beneatn the stars 
and stripes we may never fear that this 
uniform will be dishonored. The Com
pany numbers at present about fifty mem
bers aud we have every reason to hope 
that by next September it will be aug
mented by a large body of true soldiers 
who will add to the fame and participate 
in the honors and benefits of the Notre 
Dame Continental Cadets. 
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'OUB I . ITE8ARir SOCIETIES. 
It is said, and peiLaps rightly, that a 

•well conducted Literary Society in a 
College, as regards the acquirement of 
useful .knowledge, is, for an assiduous 
memher, even belter than two regular-
classes.- Certain it is',' that the advan
tages, which may be'derived from such 
an association by the earnest student, are 
many and pre-eminent* An active part, 
in the debate ofteif requires much appli
cation and research, in which many his-
torical.facts are acquired, and many good 
authors have to be consulted; splendid 
opportunities arc presented for gaining 
useful information of various kinds; an 
acquamtance -vrith the leading topics of 
tho day is farmed by- discussions on such 
saijoets; a fixed style of composition, 
and a fluency and variety nf expression 
is obtained, and that diffidence which is 
always found in a young speaker is grad
ually' worn off by constant practice, and 
a confidence and self-posses; on is arrived 
at, which will remain firm and unchanged 
through life. But besides these positive 
advantages, there are many others, which, 
although looked to, in most instances, as 
secondary considerations, are in fact, 
equalli' a.s important, literary Socie
ties afford a relief ind recreation to tbe 
mind, wearied bj ' -hard and abstract 
studies, not attainable by any other 
means. 'Without absolutely breaking the 
connection of study, they refresh-»and 
amuse more than boisterous play or mere 
idleness. They al.vo tend to form a social 
fellowship among tho Students, and join 
in. closer bonds, of friendship their mem
bers, ca«h to each, a thing not a littlo to 
be desired ih a College composed of so 
many boys as we have here. Our Liter
ary Societies, i. e. the societies of Ifotro 
Dame, offer more than the usual oppor
tunities and benefits. Possessing, through 
the kindness of 'Very Bev. Father Supe
rior, the finest room in the house, of 
large dimensions and well ventilated; 
each having a smal^bnt choice library of 
its own, selected by competent judge s; 
the members of both being allowed the 
use of the large and fine collection of 
books belonging to the College. Both 
societies being daily in receipt of large 
and well known Jour^ls from all parts 
of the cotmlry—an abundance of reading 
matter is presented to members, suited 
to tbe most different tastes and from 
which amusement not less than instruc-. 
tion may be easily derived. To all these 
and many other advan-ages, a great part 
of onr Students have been blind—some 
too, .who were really aware of them, have 
perhaps been deterred from becoming 
members through motive^ of bashfulness, 
acting upon that ancient and very wise 
maxim, " Never go near the water till 
yonlearn how .to swim." The "Acade
my," a society which has for its motto 
"Liberty and. Eloquence," and for its 
principle object the discussion of literary 
and histerical questions, and the promo
tion of oratory amon^ the students, is an 
association of long standing in the College, 
being first established in the year 1850. 
Its history, for the present year, has 
been an eventful one, to which, bowevcr, 
we do not wish to refer. Tct, not with
standing, its many vicissitudes, it has 
made not a littlo progress; many highly 

ipJeresting debates have taken place du
ring its sessions; and lam cbnfident that 
no active and industrious iceniber is dis
satisfied.' The "Philo-Historic Associa
tion," is of more recent dale, being or
ganized only in the beginning of th' i year, 
and therefore could not be expected to ef
fect much food as yet. Its object, liowcver, 
is a good one, it has now a sound founda
tion and with proper support and encour
agement, will in two or three years rival 
the " Academy." The Students, if they 
consult their own interest, will pay more 
attention hereafter to these associations, 
and nest year, we shall expect to see the 
societies composed of a much larger num
ber of onr talented young msn. 

mm'-EBSITY 

St. Mary's of t&e Lake, 
Superior St. Bet Wolcott and Ca-ss, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

T £ a 3 I 5 - P A Y A B I . E I N A D V A N C E . 
D37 School—Classical Cotinc per Scnion oFS months $15 CO 

" . Comm^rdal •• " '* 1000 
'* French and Gcnnan each,. " G 00 
*' Music per quarter, 12 00 

Jn tbt reception of PapiLi, nn distinction of 
Creed is made. Catholic Student." arc obliged to 
attend all the religions exercises prescribed b ; the 
rulesof tbe Institntion. Protestant Students arc 
not obliged to attend any of the religious exercises, 
except tlie Prayer at the opening and clo?ing of 
dosser, at vbicb; thej ITIU attend ^rith decorum. 
I t 13 expected that all, irhilc attending at the 
College and guingto and returning from tbesame, 
irillact as becomes gentlemen. The u^eof tobacco 
on the premises b abioUtelj forbidden. 

K. £ . During thu vacation arrangements 'mil t c 
made suEScient to accommodate a limited number 
01 Boarder?. 

KEV. P . DILLON. S. S. C, P R E S I D E D . 

ST. MARrS ACADEMY. 
Su Mary's Academy is beautifully situated on 

the St. Joseph River, 60 miles from Chicago^ tiro 
miles iVom S loth Bend, on the Southern Michigan 
Kailroad. and seven miles from Nites, on theJUIcbi-
5att Central Railroad. A stage, connecting these 
two Raitroadi, passes the Academy twice a day. 
Tbe grounds are very extensive and beautifully 
iidorned. Rathing, riding on horseback, and tho
rough Calisthenics coustuutc 5ome ol the means 
used to promote the health of the pupils. The 
litcraryadvantagesareof the nighcst order; the 
Institution possessing a fine Laboratory and Phi
losophical Apparatus, choice and extensive Herba
riums of foreign and native plants, and a large 
and carefully selected Library. The French and 
German Langu-iges arc spoken in the Institution 
as fluently as the Soglisb, several of the commu
nity being educated Ladies trom Fra< co and Ger-
ma ly. Great attention is paid to music; indepen
dent iti the private lessons received weekly by tbe 
pupils^ i-egular instructions are given, in classes 
three times a week, in all tha prmciples of vpcat 
and instrumental murie. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE i lOXTilS: 
Entnnceree,..-. J5 00 
Board, Wa»blos and Tultioo* In ordinary EngUih 

firancbes. 30 00 
Board, Waibln< and Tuition, Incladlos Rhetoric, As. 

trouomj, i'bUoKph/, JUjcbrs, Qeoaetrjr, and Che-
mblrr. W 00 

Use of Philosophical and Chemical Apporaloa S Oil 
Frcacb, Qtnnan aod Italian, 6 DO 
U t h i , „ ^ 13 00 
Pi<no. IS 00 
U»eotjD3trus:ent, & uu 
UfLTp, and use of lostrument SO 00 
Guitar. U 60 
Painting hi Oil. 15 00 
Painting in Water Colors, 6 00 
Bandog and CaiisUieiilcs, 6 00 
Board in VacatloD .IS UO 

The first Session commeuces .m the first Monday 
of Sjptonber, and the Secund on the first Monday 
in Febrtmry. Plain ind every variety of £uicy 
and ornamental needlework taught without addi
tional charge. Payments required semi-onnoally 
in advance. 

REGUL*ATIONS FOR THE TTARDROBE. 
Every pnpil should bo furnished with six towels, 

six tabla napkins, six pairs cotion hose, and the 
same number of woolen hoie, nix chemises, six pairs 
of dranrers, six night-wrappers, six i<ight-ca{:s. one 
drcsaag gown, two pairs of gloves, thrco pairs of 
shoes, one pair of rubbers, two knives and lorki^ 
one dessert and one tea-spoon. 

The uniform for vriater cooalsta of dress and 
ctpeof niazarinebluo meiino, and bonnet tijm-
med with bluo. The suiimier tmiform of asure-
blud deliune ci; lawn, ahd bonnet trimmed with 
white. No portical&i- dress required for scbo'ol 
days. 

A SCHOOL FOR DEAF MUTES has also been 
opened at St. Mary's. 

AU letters to both institutions must bo addressed 
to ̂ t . Mary'i^ Kotre Dame P . O., Indians. 

, P J l O S P J E C T r s 

• o r THE 

,1 FAMILY SBWSPAFZR, 

ITS O B J E C T : "ftELlGlO:^, 3:QttAtITV, UTEBATtniE^ 
AGniCn-TUBZ, POUnCAL AXD CEXEBAt 

rVTELLIGENCE, 

I T ivonld not be easy to End a parallel to thi 
rapidly increasing population of this city. I t would 
bo more diiScult, by a rain scrutiny into the fu
ture, to determiac tbe limit to which it may ap-
pruach. Dnt shoald a judgment be formed from 
the past, one may reosoaably expect that hencefor
ward it is (Icitined ta advance in au accelerated 
ratio. 

The concourse hither is cot from Koropo alone. 
From all quarters, multitude are pouring in to 
those western re^iotis to form settlements, and 
lound towns. Ttus done, a proas is established, to 
he tho type of their sentiments—the representa
tive of their interests. Ily^ means of tue presa, 
religious opinions and political combinations are 
diffused from city to town, from town to hamlet.— 
The pres" w important—nay. indispensible, to 
every social circle.. I t is the eiEcicnt repres-enta-
tive of every interest—it gives \igor and unity to 
all. I f this be, and it isso.ibr union it strength, 
why should not tho Catltolie community be equally 
sensible, as aiiy other, that their chief intereecs are 
intimately connected with a Catholic jomrnal?— 
Undoubtedly, the time Is come, when annmeroa:i 
class having similar opinions, should have several 
rallying points—a centre from which a Catholic 
spint may radiate—a point to which its wants, 
hopes and interests may converge. 
After having: carefully reflected on these thoughts, 

and then having duly luhmitted our conclusions to 
wiser and more revered counsellors, we, encouraged 
by their coincident views, have determined to com
mence the publication of tbe TacE Pacss. on or 
about the 15th of July, from Chicago,—a city, the 
locus cf so many railway connections, where tele
graphic intelligence is received almost instanta
neously with the occurrence of events, gives a jour-
naltot great ficility forihe trausmissjoa of foreign 
news, and many other more important facts. This 
cityiib^), in consequence of its bcsine'^ and com
mercial relations.is CDotinually furnishing itemsof 
new;t most important to be accurately and speedily 
made known to the agricultural population of its 
own neighborhood, as well ss to the other inhahi-
t a n u o f the great valley of tbe Mi3SL5M|-pi. *To 
accomplish such an event, it shall bea special care 
of this Journal toprocure and transmit the earliest 
and ma«t reliable accounts of tbe acluat state and 
tendoncres of tho -rain market, prices current, &c. 
&c. Such information may serve, as a falthnU 
guide, to those having ^^^iness relation^ at home 
or elsewhere. 

Although there are, many CatfcjiiUf Churches 
here, still more are needed for constantly multi
plying numbers. The same tact mar I? subetan-
tiiited as regards many other cities and districts ol 
adjoining Siate?. Here, and elsewhere, arc mary 
religious and bcQeroIent societies, orphan asylums, 
charitable Insiitutiocs, &c. &c. Tbf greater use
fulness of those may bo promoted by having a t 
hand an accessible atedtam, ready aaif willing to 
circulate their proceedings and statistics. 

LrrEaATUBE—calculated to instruct and inter-
tain—will be selected for the perusal of the family 
circle. I t is iinneccasary to place prominently h*?-
fore a di:!criminating public the great influence of 
a joumnIl=t to promofe, by judicious gleanings, 
the mental ciUtureof i ts readers—a result confi
dently expected Irom- the compilation of the 
TRUE PRLSS. 

Nor while mainly Intent on bcneGting and pleas
ing a more mature class, shall youthful readers be 
disregarded. Narratives of a moral tendency, 
specially culled fur their contemplation, will be in
vested with attractive excitement, in order to al
lure tbe growing latnily to religious and intellec
tual elevatiou, the most desirable of all. attain
ments. 

And when avoiding all politics tending to imbit-
ter party feelings, itwUl ear lestlr direct tbe atten
tion ofncwlyarrived emigrants to witdraw their 
minds from retrospective glances of regret a t the 
homes of their childhood—the a;sociatIon9 ot 
native land. Because. In this hapjry country of 
equal privileges, equal protection, and rightful go
vernment, their duty should be to center their af
fections on the osteringsoil. Here, where there 
is jeither aristocracy noroligirchy banded toge
ther to maintain the assumptions of a particular 
doss—here, where arc no unjust nur oppressive 
taxes, DO tenants at will nor grinding landlords, no 
subletting act nor tithes, no church-rates nor com
pulsory contribui ions, in sh -rt, notldng savoring of 
the effete systems of older countries. 

Such being the caSw>, the province of it well mean
ing joumsJist is to point out how- attainable Is the 
object which emigrants had in view when resigning 
all tbe associations, all the ties, which bind man
kind to the land ot their bir th; and such shall be 
the aim of this journal, while Inculcating order 
harmony outl the imperative duty o new settlers 
to become thoroughly acqtiainted with the law^ 
habits md Institutions of dielr adopted country— 
to love them, to preserve them, and to promote 
them. Moreover, to make them sensible, that thero 
Is enough ofcomfortforall, who insh, to be moral 
and Industrious. Here Is a virgi t soil, here are 
fertile lands welcocning the emigrant, here will be a 
manifold and quick return forhttle toll. 

"Ireland is no longer for the Irish,", no more 
than Po and lor the Poles. This is their coimtry, 
this their hope, this their malnstav, this tha great 
continent lo\iting—longlsg to receive poptdatlon, 
and here there is no l*nger the old struggle of 
Teuton and Celt, for they, and all others, who 
come in tbe vast tide of amigratlon, receive a com
mon welcome ia the bosom, of the laud of exiles, 
thscoontry of emigrants, and the home of the 
friendless. 

•Here, and here alone, they are to work out their 
own destiny, tbelr own greatness, and their owa 
glory. Tu sm^ results the strenuous efforts of this, 
journal shall be directed. 

Booh, very briefly, are fljme of thf designs loom-.! 
Is£ for l u i a the distantpanpectiv«. To the future I 

w.* shall leave the working out of otir plan, b d n s 
sensible that pvmise^ If too profusely giveOf tend 
to lessen confidence; on that account then, we for 
the present, are content with resdog hope of Sup
port on thd irapartiaL judgment of our reider* 
whll^we trnst that they, and others may wish a. 
prosperous career to the mission of the T a c c P ^ ^ . 
' THE XacE Facss will le paili*hed every SattW' 
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Bound Friends. 

RAYMOND G. O'iMALLEY, '98. 

H A D rather possess books than 
lands.or gold. If I have but choice 
volumes I do not covet your 
eagle-stamped metal. My book
shelves can not out-run my wish; 

r^ ' I would not have my purse-over-
, ^ f i l l e d . Neither do I love a library 

^ ^ dingy with tomes and secreted from 
the world, quiet with but the sleeping past 
shelved about me. The home of books is a 
noiseless place despite the many old voices 
that speak to you, if you but turn back the 
cover that hides them. Some of these same 
fellows have talked to earlier generations, and 
will live to speak to your children's followers; 
yet in the end their voices are not hoarse; their 
manners are pleasing, just as they were when 
first given place in the group. You may fashion 
a prison with books for walls; Give me the 
volumes of my choice and a room that looks 
out at the world, where I may learn the past, 
view the present, and out of these fashion the 
future. • Let there be an opening, too, through 
which I may go out into the strife, and which 
I have but to. bar and am alone again with 
the past; but this I ask, and you may turn the 
course of the golden stream as you will. 

Should I meet one of the ancients today my 
first care would be to give him a volume—not 
of my own—even though he. could not read 
it, he would understand. I t is no small part 
of niy thought to conjecturewhat would our 
ancestors think of us, if, by changing the course 
of time, we should confront them. We are a 
different people from the Greeks or Romans. 
We are more intense and more hopeful than 
they. The difference between,us is so great 
that I fear they would be startled on first look-, 
ing at us. I have no doubt they would despise 
us greatly for much, of the machinery that helps 
us to live. Not so with our books. I think they^ 
would add the printer to their list of gods. 

We have so lately learned' to make books 
that I fear we pity our elders too greatly on 
account of their lack of them. There was one 
advantage at least in the old time—not every
thing was preserved in writing. The way from 
the earliest scrawl of man to the present 
exquisite volume is to me,—and much I fear 
to the world as well—unknown^ They began 
with quaint characters quaintly fashioned;, they:. 

learned their use, modified, perfected them, put 
them on wood, stone or bark instead of on 
sand—man's earliest. slate,—and finally they 
reached perfection by using the waxen tablet 
and the stylus. So the men, in ancient times 
wrote, and so they left some words that have 
not been surpassed. 

Later many a Hfd was spent in copying on 
parchment, and so they worked until printing 
came into use. Since then the trade has devel
oped and become an art. Now the beauty of 
the book sometimes surpasses that of the 
words in it; which, Ttake it, is the reason for 
making books. Now, too, we have books that 
are but blank sheets and others that are the 
work of the wisest men. Not a few useless; 
many priceless. 

It was a problem at one time how to pre
serve what was written; now we try to be rid 
of much that we have. It. is an objection to 
the printing-press that it will put on paper 
whatever is given to it; would it print but the 
best, what an invention it were!—that it does 
not is a proof that it is a mere machine. On 
seeing much that is given us in books I am 
inclined to fear they that rule the press have 
been harmed by association. They refuse noth
ing that comes to them—so it seems when you 
read, not so when you write. Man.is after all 
human, whether he be a publisher or a dweller 
in the "garden of pleasure." 

In reading as in other matters it is reasonable 
to remember that man is the author .of books. 
If you come to the delight in another mind 
5'our pleasure is not the reason. In childhood 
we would, if the power were ours, do away 
with our cruel eiders that write for our greater 
torment and punishment; most of us live to 
bless pur one-time persecutors. There is a 
room with a great slate on one side and. filled 
with many desks that I remember as the scene 
of my trials with large letters and small words, 
.figures and crosses, all the terrors at the very 
outset of a long, hard way. I am not sorry for 
those days spent in such troubles. They were, 
perhaps, not too hard.~ I somehow remember 
that I lost more than a few minutes from my 
task in watching the birds, insects, shadows, 
people and whatever came within range of my 
eyes. Very early I found a pleasure to repay 
nie for the small labor I had in the beginning. 
I. soon discovered that all books are not 
uncompanionable, if one be kindly disposed. 

The sun now shilling, that makes the place 
below me bright with many greens, looks in 
on riiyiew. volumes. vThey are not s o m a n y as 

V-* -^* ^^.-
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I would have them; yet there are some I would 
not.part'with. I am ready to confess the most 
of them are text-books;—so we call thosethat 
engage our attention here,—yet there are, a 
few that cannot be classed with these. Briefly, 
Shakspere' with, many lesser ones is here. 
There are perhaps some that would not be in 
the collection were it not that, they are useful 
in the present. Some could be more complete; 
all are a joy for what they were to me or what 
they may be. I shall forget some of them, I 
fear, when they have been dropped; yet have, 
they been of no less use to me than others I 
shall remember. Many shall always be in my 
memory, 

" Ay /'.. while memory- holds a seat 
..- In this distracted globe." 

. There is more joy to be had in the possession 
of one leather-bound friend than you may find 
in a long journey. I t is a truth that you must 
possess pleasure that you may find it by search
ing. Very many of our"̂  greatest pleasures are 
discovered to us by a single sentence in a 
favorite author. A'̂ ou find no such friends in the 
world as there are in many a volume. Heroes 
of all time compare poorly with those of your 
acquaintance in the book-world. Greatest of 
all pleasures, they are not lessened by a single 
enjoyment; not as the bright flower that withers 
on being plucked, not as the songster that 
ceases to sing on being brought indoors; they 
are constant, ever ready to please the heart, 
becoming more dear with age. My precious 
volumes, you are a comfort. 

Night and the Goblin.^ 

FRANK R. WARB, gg. 

For some reason I was' unable to sleep the 
other night, so I got. up and sat by the open 
window to quiet my, nerves. I t was a beautiful 
night: ;̂ the moon was almost full, and the blue, 
sky was not -tinged by the smallest cloud. 
The sky vvas riot-really blue; it would be hard. 
to describe-its rreal color,- a shade of blue-
lighter than slate.t J Only the, larger .stars were, 
visible in the bright moonlight. Jupi ter glit
tered.-brilliantly,: in the; west. .Beneath it,,and 
apparently 6f-= the . same .size, .was the, red 
switch-light on the.railway. - Once or, twice a 
failing star shot into sight for aninstant and 
disappeared/ - . - • = ; ; : ; : ; :> , : 

it 'appeared like a: different, world-than that: 
of,the sunlight., Nothing moved.^butthe air) 

was filled .with the noises of .the night. .;The 
fronts of the buildings sHbne out. from their-
frame of pines, whitened aind" purified by. the 
moonlight. The willows , beyond the lake,-, 
because of their brighter foliage, were "easily, 
distinguished from the other frees. The lalce 
was of that sullen slate, color suggestive of' 
suicide, though, it^ probably appeared more 
pleasant at a closer view.. Engine smoke hung 
over, the lightless town, and now and then.-J 
heard .a querulous whistle.. , • . . _ - . , 

It was just the night "and the time for. the 
fairies, but I looked in vain over, the irSlack: 
grass below for signs of theirmagic rings* but 
then the only people that ever.Avere allowed 
to see the fairies were, drunken fiddlers-going-, 
home over lonely moors after pla:ying at.soine 

, country dance, and who were- obliged _ by^^the 
fairies to furnish music for the rest of tHe night.-
And then of course there are those super-
hunianly good children who are almost;as 

- tinfariiiliar to"us as the fairies that adopt theni.; 
A s , I belonged to neither of these classes T 
could not hope to watch', the revels ofethe. 
"good people," but, I was sure, Nevertheless," 

. t h a t they were a l laround-me. ,' - A' 
-A dog somewhere barked dejectedly;.with 

long .mellow "woofs." Some night elf must' 
have bothered him, arid then the sprite .caine. 
up to the stable, for soon a horse began, to^, 
kick frantically. I heard, boards crack, 'and; 
presently a man came out and swore vigor-^ 

" ously. Soniething near the lake- was uttering 
lonely, cries like those of Hhe plover; and ; r ' 

Jwas sure that I .had located nay. elf, and .that 
these were his= exultant cries. I wondered, if 
the fairies, angry, at his outrage ofitheir play . 
time, would pick, the .profane .Imannup^ and 
carry him. t9 their home under the lake; or . 
wherever ' their; home may. be, arid condemn 
him to . be kicked and sworn at~ by tireless 
phantom horses. But I guess: civilization:;has; 
destroyed their romantiC; cruelty, or they; did -
not think him worth the trouble. ,-;- . : := ; X:, 
. A few late going frogs kept up an. indistinct 
croaking, it may,haye..been.a good-night song,% 
on their return;froni some hard-drinking, club 

;dowh amon'gfthe marl-stained rushes.: I pitied 
them, for;, it .-was :alhiost certain that the; 

"fun^pving goblin would incite ;their scolding, 
; spouses--to; prepare a .warm reception for the;. 

delinquents;; Over:in;the "Professed House";; 
• that;sam.e.^mischieyous elf now began to worry> 
the chicken^, the guardian xock crowed loudly-^ 

;arid;;defiantly; and, th6. sleepy hens cackled' a{ 
stainriieririg remonstrance.; . '.v'.jf 

mm 
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—On Tuesday the University had the pleas
ure of giving welcome to Right Rev. Joseph 
Rademacher, the bishop of our diocese, whose 
visits have become of late all too seldom. 
The occasion of his presence was the adminis
tering of the Sacrament of Confirmation to a 
large class composed of younger students from 
St. Edward ' s and Carroll Halls . In this was it 
a memorable day for our j^ounger friends, for 
it marks their elevation to the dignity and 
honor of a soldier of Christ. The Rt. Reverend 
Bisliop explained in a few well-chosen words 
what the duties were that the}'- took upon 
themselves, and never did words carry greater 
thoughts to the minds of the 3'-oung hearers. 
The solemnity of the occasion made the cere
mony most impressive. I t was hoped that the 
bishop would ' remain at the University for a 
moment of pleasure, but the press of future 
engagements made necessar}'' a hasty departure. 
I t is to be hoped, however, that the bishop soon 
will confer on us the favor of another visit. 

The Statue of the Sacred Heart. 

One of . the ' last acts of Father Walsh 's 
beautiful life was the erection of the statue 
of the Sacred Hear t that graces our college 
campus. H e wished it placed just where it is 
in order that Notre Dame's sons in eoinsf to 
and from their daily tasks might often see 
this figure of Our Lord, and, heeding the Divine 

invitation, might come with their many little 
trials, ambitions and sorrows and lay them at 
the Master 's feet. Such was the beautiful idea 
that prompted the erection of this statue; and 
thus associated with the memory of one whose 
life was given in labor for Notre Dame, this 
image of the Saviour should be very dear to 
us all, and the Vciiitc ad Mc onincs should have 
for us a deep and special meaning. 

The statue stands upon a summit at the very 
centre of the college park, the sombre bronze 
figure, serene and beautiful with arms extended, 
bidding all to come for solace, encouragement 
and grace. I t is, indeed, a fitting spot; for 
this is Our Lady 's College, and here there has 
ever been a general and earnest devotion to 
the Sacred Hear t of her Divine Son. 

This image of the Master should aid to 
awaken in our breasts an appreciation of His 
great love and care, and should lead us to 
carry through life this devotion to His Sacred 
Heart . And when the troubles of maturer 
years replace youth 's little sorrows, may we 
remember the lesson that this statue was 
intended to teach, may we remember and heed 
Christ's tender words—Vciiite ad Mc omncs. 

—Our track team won not only State cham-. 
pionship honors but also a host of friends at 
the meet in Indianapolis on the 2is t ult. The 
following letter is so cordial 'and sincere that 
we gladly give it space: 

THE INDIANAPOLIS News (Editorial Rooms.) 
INDIANAPOLIS, I N D . , M a y 28th. 

C H A R L E S M . N I E Z E R , 

Manager Notre Dame Track Team: 
DEAR SIR:— 

The correction asked for in your letter of the 26th has 
been made and a copy of the News containing' it for
warded; also a copy of Monday's Neivs containing the 
final report of the field day. I did not cover the bicycle 
races Saturday morning, but left them to Whallon of 
Hanover, a member of the executive committee of the 
Association. It was his report that appeared in the 
Neivs, added on to the story of the Friday events. 

While writing you I desire to congratulate the Notre 
Danie team, not only on its success but also on'the gen
tlemanly bearing and courtesy of your men. Such men 
interested in college athletics can not help but raise the 
standard of the sport. 

Respectfully, 
HAL W . REED, Sporting Editor. 

The error referred to was the alleged fouling 
of Boyd of Purdue by our Foley in the half-' 
mile bicycle race. I t was Boyd tha t fouled 
Foley, and when the attention of the Indian
apolis papers was called to the mistake they 
gladly corrected. i t . 
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Memorial Day. Notre Dame's First Paper. 

For the first time since the organization of 
the Notre Dame "Grand Army Post, Memorial 
Day was celebrated with all possible ceremony 
at the University. The little body of veterans 
took it upon themselves to mark their com
rades' graves in the cemetery by the lake with 
wreaths, of myrtle and the many-colored blos
soms of the springtime. To their aid came 
the Auten-Post of South ^̂  Bend, the Auten 
Relief Corps and the Ladies' Aid Society; and 
every one at Notre Dame willingly took part 
in rendering this service of duty to the dead. 

In the. morning at eight o'clock Solemn 
High Mass was offered up for the souls of the 
departed soldiers. Then the procession formed 
outside the church in the following order: 

Notre Dame University Band. 
U. S.- Volunteer Reserves. 

Students of the University. 
Studerits of the Manual Labor School. 

Students of Holy Cross Hall. 
Novitiates. 

Brothers, House of Studies. 
Professed Brothers. ' 

Auten Post, No. 8, G. A. R., South Bend. 
Auten Relief Corps, No. 14, South Bend. 

. Ladies' Aid; Society, No. 45, South Bend. 
- Notre Dame Post, No. 569, G. A. R. " 

Revererid Clergy. 

In this order, to the step of a march by the 
Band, veterans, volunteers and all, marched 
down the tree-lined avenues that lead to the 
cemetery. There the drums were muffled,the 
pace slackened, while the space about the 
little, plain crosses was filled with the givers 
of tribute to the memory of the dead. The 
national .melodies were played by the Band 
and sung in chorus; the roll of honor was 
read; the graves were covered with niyrtle arid 
flowers by the Grand Army veterans. Col. 
Jasper E. Lewis"was the orator of the day. He 
spoke of the bearing oi memorial • exercises 
upon the,patriotism of the present generation, 
and grew eloquent in his eulogy on those that 

I died in our great war. R e v i P . P. Cooney, 
chaplain of the Notre Dariie Post, offered lip 
a prayer for speedy victory in our present war,] 
and for the cessation of hostilities. T h e Notre 
Dame reserves then fired three volleys over 
ihe graves, and the procession filed out of the 
cemetery back to the college campus in mar
tial step, where the lines of reserves and of 

•̂  veterans filed 'by the: riiain balcony, drew up 
and broke, putting an end to Notre Dame's 

f fairest Memorial Day, 

The history of Notre Dame's journalism, or 
attempt at it in early days, is very interesting. 
The SCHOLASTIC will soon have finished its 
thirty-first year—ripe age may we call it; but 
before it came out under the burdensome name. 
The Scholastic Year, there was another paper 
called the Progress. The following letter will 
explain how we came by the first copy of it: 

D E A R SCHOLASTIC:— 

Enclosed please find a copy of the only number of the 
Progi'ess ever printed. I did not know that a copy of 

. the venerable pioneer of Notre Dame journalism was in 
existence, until I came across this the other day when 
looking through some old papers. I think it will please 
the SCHOLASTIC to see ..its venerable predecessor in 
print; even if the copy is yellow with age. 

• . Very truly yours, 

T. E. HowARb. 

The envelope that held this letter contained 
also the modest four pages of the Progress,\he 
first printed number of the college paper. To 
the SCHOLASTIC it W^.? a delight due to the 
kindness of Mr. Howard. It.Js a quaint relic 
to lovers of print, for whom this history of 
publications at the University is given. 

" The earliest formal publication containing 
selections from the writings of students was 
the ^Progress, a manuscript paper. Its origin 
was due to John- Collins, Francis C. Bigelow, 
Ben. B. Barron and John H. Fleming, and it was 

.'at-first circulated amongst the more appreci
ative literary denizens of the University. An 
earlier manuscript paper called the Notre Dame 
Literary Gazette, throixgh a prefect's misunder
standing, had been summarily destroyed; and 
through .this reason chiefly John Collins was 

'\inspired to bring put the paper permanently, 
and hence the bold naine oi Progress. So well 

. was the Progress received, ho\yever, that the 
faculty appointed an evening every two weeks 
when thelittlie paper was read in public in the 
senior, study-hall. . . . One copy only .was 
printed, that was for the Commencement of 
i860, when it was read by James B. Runhion, 

' one of- its chief contributors, and who himself 
became afterwards ^ noted as an editor and 

•dramatic author." : . i 
l:Yie Progress, however, fell into obscurity and 

died. The Olynipic Gazette, the Weekly Bee and 
other publications took its place; until in 1867 
when a modest eight pages, attached to the 
Ave Maria, ax\d c^edikve SchdlasticYear, took 

: the lead • and grew into our own SCHOLASTIC: 

The first.number of this, dated September 7,' 

file://'/inspired
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printed on wretched paper, contains a greeting 
to the incoming students of the year, a list of 
students' names, a few stray " Locals " and a 
column on an accident that befell Marcus 
Foote, who was fishing from a railway bridge 
so intently he failed to notice an approaching' 
train. The rest of the SCHOLASTIC'S history is 
a matter of growth. The "St Marfs Notices" 
filled a column imtil the Chivies came into 
existence. 

The verse of this first number of "Ca^ Progress 
that is here printed was written by Hon. T. E. 
Howard, then a modest student. Prof. Stace, 
also a student at that time, was accountable for 
the "Visit to Thompkinsville University,"— 
rare humor in these ages of philistinism. The 
rest of the prose was done by T. B. Runnion 
and Prof. Stace, for the most part. Strange it 
is to see the note on the military company, 
whose captain, W. F. Lynch, afterward organ
ized a company for the War of the Rebellion 
at South Bend and Notre Dame. Prof. Howard 
himself afterward came to the dignity of com
mander of the Notre Dame company. Who 
will look back to this SCHOLASTIC four decades 
from now and tell of one that fought in the 
war that is now upon us? 

You of the present student body that are 
-thinking of the end that is fast coming look 
to the verse, "The Student Returning." Very 
little do we change, after all, even though the 
art of printing is developed and journals grow 
flimsy and coarse looking to those that come 
years after they were first read. This little 
semi-monthly tells of a host of things which 
have happened in the long interval since its 
birth. ' 

^«» 

Notre Dame, 8; St. Viateiir, 6. 

- Manager O'Shaughnessy took his band of 
reconcentrados to Kankakee,' Illinois, on Dec
oration Day for a preliminary warm-up.- The 
team was splendidly entertained and returned 
the compliment by putting up an interesting 
game of ball. St. Viateur's College had won 
the great majority of its games-until the Var
sity broke its winning streak, and before the 
contest, her supporters declared that: Notre 
Dame would fall by the wayside when Conners 
and Sammon began to mix them up. As a 
matter of fact. Captain Sammon,Who has a, 
local reputation as a catcher, started to 'mix 
them iip at the start. He gave; a scientific 
exhibition of how baseball should not be played, 
and his record of three passed balls out of 

three balls pitched can hardly be equMle1d ;̂«5-^1^^ 
The rest of the team, Kearney, Conners- arid ^'^,^^??S^ 
Walsh, especially, played earnest^ gentlemanly .-?ic|SS^;4| 
baseball.--' ' _- ' ' Vr''-:l;iV>.^':/;4J^g 

Notre Dame had the game won all .the.^Way, !f"Î ^Sjf̂  
McNichols and his captain led in the fieldirig'i?^ ; B ^ ^ 
department, and while the hitting was-, not' 
strong it was timely. Mr. Conners kindly sup- 'f:$:--:^~^ 

'-•---S^%S 
plemented all deficiencies inthis line by'.pre-^ 
senting the visitors with seven bases on-balls?5'-?;3g33 
when such-articles'could be used to advantage- r~:.£'5i%Si 

THE GAME. 

Sammon popped a weak-fly tOr-McDbhaldl'iS^'-^Sfe^ bh'ald ''=^^i^~S-0^ 
who. smothered it. Daly tore .throughV tHei/vffl;'!^ 
prairie grass in-centre and secured Walsh V'piC^sfeS 
difficult line-hit Martin was easy for Her̂ :̂ "r̂ ^̂ ^̂  
mann and McDonald: - ' ; 

Then came the most complete case, of bal--
loon-ascensions that Notre Dame e v e r h a d t h e 
good luck to drop on. _ How the home teani; 
lived through it is one of-the seven wonders oif 
Kankakee. Not one of the four balls .thrown 
by Follen came within shooting distance, of-
the rubber. One of Conners' wild shoots con
nected with Fleming's ribs, and on - a passed; 
ball -Follen landed on third-with Fleming one 
base behind. Powers walked, and on Sammori's 
grand-stand error Follen- and Fleming scored;-
Daly got free transportation and MGNichplsKir.|i%f^^ 
singled. Callahan was hi t by pitcher and;Mc.-
Donald fared the same fate. Donahoe g o t t h e 
fourth base on balls of the inning, arid -Walsh's 
error gave Herrmann a life.: Then,the.head 
of the batting list came up..again, and Follen 
waited successfully. After the smoke drifted 
from the scene of the slaughter and the Varsity ; '?^ 
had secured seven runs, Daly and Fleniing^,:.':T|-^ 
went out. ' ^ . -̂- >:, - l-:':7Sys$^ 

It was soon apparent that St. Viateur's couIdSr^g'^Jl^ 

^mm 

ll« 

mm never overtake that. lead, and the visitors;-^ 
played leisurely, but nailed; on another^ruridn.ifil^sf^M 
the seventh-to clinch the thing. .̂ Stl yiateuirfs;~;;:4§|^ 
squeezed "six runs on the card after;terrific-:^>|^^^ 
efforts on their par t and almost placid:indif-3..^&€?^^ 
ference on the side. Of Notre Dame. - :--'-r--'-f''^>i-»d»,.'i^^ 

T H E OFFICI-AI. S C O R E : 

NOTRE DAME . 
Follen, r. f. _ 
Fleminof, 3 b . 
Powers (Capt.), c. 
Daly. c. f. • 
McNichols, 2 b. . 
Callahan, 1. f. 
McDonald, i b. . 

- Donahoe, s. s. 
Herrmahn, p. 
Gibson, p, 1 

A.B. 

3 
3 : 

.0 

3; 
3 
3-
3 

R. 
I 
i 
I 
I ; 
' i - ' 
I 
I-, 
o _ 
I . 

H. : P.O. 
I 
I 

./ 

. 0 
, 1 . 

. I 
; 2' 

P 
• 6 

o 

I 
, I 
ill 

o 
8, 
6 = 

Totals 26 26: :S8 -61 ^2/f^±m^:0S^&,, 
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ST. VIATEUR'S 
Sammon (Cap't), c. 
Walsh, 2 b. 
Martin, r. f. 
Conners, p. 
Whearity, s.s. 
Quille, 1. f. 
Kearney, i. b. 
Rooney, 3 b. 
Patterson, c. f. 

Totals 
SCORE BY IXXIXGS—i 

NOTRE DAME—7 
St. VIATEUR'S—o 

A.B. 

5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
I 

4 
4 

R. 

o 
I 

o 
1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

o 

H. 
I 
1 
I 
1 
O 
I 
o 
I 

o 

P.O. 

6 
4 
o 
o 
I 
r 
8 
2 
' J 

A. 

O 
2 

O 

4 
2 
o 
o 
I 

o 

:> 
I 
0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 

The Oratorical Contest. 

j -

4 
o 

4 

^ 6 7 

o 
0 

by 

9 7 
8 9 R. 

1 O *=:8 

1 p 0 = 6 

Gibson 2; by Innings-pitched by Herrmann, 
Conners, 9. Bases on balls—off Herrmann, 4; off Gibson, 
i; off Conners, 8. Hit by Pitcher by Herrmann, Walsh, 
Quille; by Conners, Fleming,' Callahan, McDonald. 
Struck out—By Herrmann,'4; by Gibson, 4; by Conners, 
4. Two base hit—Walsh. Sacrifice hit—-Patterson. 
Umpires, Legree and Roy. 

Louis T. WEADOCK. 

Th.3 Festival of tlie Masic Makers. 

On Thursday the members of the University 
Band were given a rest after the hey-day of 
marches, mazurkas and overtures. The instru
ments were silent for one Thursday at least, 
while their masters, marched off to the rustic 
grove, where the sunshine, flowers and buzzing 
insects creep around the oak trunks, and gave 
themselves up to the pleasures of idleness 

^ when some fierce, ill-played game" of primitive 
baseball was not in progress. The festival was 
full of unconventional merry-making. Some, 
filled with the hilarity of freedom, galloped 
down the dusty roads, through the meadow 
and forest, for sheer hilarity's sake. Others, in 
the -same spirit, tried to play a game that 
might be called baseball and. might be called 
whatever you please. Others lay in the shadow 
of the leaves and let time go by without seri
ous thought. 

When the dinner hour came — which the 
custom of man has fixed at twelve by the 
clock—some looked for the supply wagon; 
and there was much joy when~it came lurnber-
ing down the hill. A forest fire cooked what 
needed to be cooked; the rough-hewn table 
was filled with those evidences of civilization, 
dishes and. linen and eating-implements, and 
two score hungry rangers ate with.a zest that 
boded ill for the cook> whose meal was yet to 

.be eaten.- When it was over the afternoon was 
given to the god of idleness, arid the day went 
happily by to its sunset. Then supper was 
dealt out. The supply wagon, rattled home 
empty, and forty dusty, happy, music makers 
came.straggling in as evening grew into night. 

On last Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock 
the Oratorical Contest took place in Washing
ton Hall. The judges were the Hon. T. E. 
Howard, chief justice of the supreme court of 
Indiana, the Rev. P. J. Muldoon and the Rev. 
T. E. Judge of Chicago. There were eight 
contestants for the medal. Mr. E. J. Mingey 
spoke on "The Social Influence of the Novel," 
pointing out that if rightly directed, the novel 
can wield a great influence for the betterment 
of man. Mr. F.'X. McCollum's subject was 
"The Catholic Element in Public Life," and 
he strongly appealed to Catholic young men 
to take a lively interest in national affairs and 
make themselves felt in public life. " The Con
secration of Liberty" was Mr. F. E. Hering's 
oration, and he showed that great men and 
great principles are evolved through centuries, 
and he made an application of this theory 
by pointing out that it required centuries 
of oppression to bring about that ennobling 
scene on the battlefield of Gettysburg when 
the Irish Brigade under shot and shell received 
absolution from their chaplain Father Corby. 
Mr. L. M. Reed found an inspiring subject in 
"American Patriotism," and demonstrated that 
from the Colonists' rally at Lexington down 
to the present time, patriotism has been the 
mainspring of all great deeds done for land 
and liberty. Mr. F. H.Wurzer dwelt on "The 
Destiny of America" and set a high ideal in 
statesmanship and culture for our great repub
lic. The noble life of Pere Marquette called 
forth the best efforts of Mr. J^J. Crowley, and 
he fittingly eulogized the great missionary of 
the northwest.- The deeds and achievements 
of Edward Sorin gave a subject to Mr. A. J. 
Duperier who likened our great Founder to 
St. Benedict,, and paid his meniory a worthy 
tribute. Mr: P: J} Ragan closed the program 
with an oration on "Our Chances." Mr. Ragan 
believes that ' the future has in store abundant 
opportunities for the young American, and 
he supported his belief with many pertinent 
arguments: The contest .was a very creditable 
one and showed that Notre . Dame has iriany 
very good Corators, and to whomsoever the 
medal 5may;.go. every. one of the contestants 

-may feel that he made a good fight;, that his 
effort was. a'PPJ^eciated, and that it was by ho 
means labor, lost. Professor Preston and his 
m.usicians/ added materially to the pleasure of 
the afternoon's entertainment.. 
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Notre Dame, 12; University of Chicago, 9. 

Somewhere in the boundless extent of the 
world's literature there, is a proverb of which 
the spirit, if not the letter, is, " that all things 
come to him who waits." As an amendment, 
the Varsity wishes to suggest that sometimes 
things "come" so fiercely, so remorselessly 
and so exuberantly, that the course of events is 
changed and new idols are set up in the public 
places. All of which throws a side-light on 
the simple narrative that follows. 

Hitherto, in speaking of baseball, athletic 
Notre Dame has said under its breath that the 
Varsity could beat anything except Chicago. 
This feeling that the Maroon was nailed at the 
mast-head forever, so far as the Gold and Blue 
was concerned, was founded on Chicago's vic
tory over us last year and her good record 
with other teams this. She was regarded as an 
all-powerful Juggernaut, and the-Varsity was 
told that unless Notre Dame got out of the 
high-way Chicago would ride over Powers and 
his men. Well, the croakers received an object-
lesson last Tuesday, which it is hoped they will 
learn backward and forward. 

The Varsity stayed on the high-way, and the 
team that took to the woods wore Chicago 
across their breasts. With their bats the repre
sentatives of Notre^Dame demolished Chicago's 
reputation as a sure winner, and put Stagg's 
team in the same list with Northwestern, De-
Pauw, Indiana and Michigan, whom we have 
defeated this year. Wisconsin has beaten us, 
but neither Michigan nor Chicago recognize 
Wisconsin; while Illinois, who cancelled her 
game with us, has lost two games to Chicago. 
Out of this tangle comes Notre Dame with no 
uncertain claim to first place barring only, Wis
consin. And the prestige we have was obtained 
by, good ball playing and gentlemanly conduct 
in every particular. For men that believe in 
the Kneipp cure as applied to baseball, and to : 
whom a wet blanket is a fetich, the victory at 
Chicago means little, but to men with good 
red blood in their veins and with a love of old . 
Notre Dame in their hearts, the Varsity of '98 
will live long as.a team of hard-working players 
that achieved a victory over sturdy foemen, 
and with whom there was no such word as 
inglorious defeat. 

To manager Frank 0'Shaughnessy;-whose 
arrangements were skilfully made and perfectly 
carried out; to Coach Hering, who. put heart 
and soul into the work which brought forth 

such splendid fruit, and to the gallant men that 
wore the uniforni of Ahnd Mater, all Notre 
Dame is grateful. Then to Father.Morrissey, 
whose generous co-operation in all that relates 
to athletics is famous, the team returns its 
thanks. After the game, the victors marched 
in triumphant procession from the train-to its 
hotel, followed by the loyal alumni of Chicago 
shouting till they were hoarse. In the lobby 
of the hotel the crowd swung into a circle, and 
remembering the men at home, cheered heartily 
for grand old Notre Dame and her President. 
There was not a flaw on the trip, either on the 
diamond or off, and beside making many n e w 
friends, the team strengthened the admiration 
with which the University is held in,the hearts 
of her sons. 

THE GOLD AND BLUE ABO\'^ THE MAROON. 

There, never was a better day foi: baseball 
than last Tuesday in Chicago, and both teams 
were in condition for a vital struggle. Coach 
Stagg, who is wise in his generation, chose the 
field, and when Umpire : Jevne called time, 
Follen went to bat and- struck out as did 
Fleming. A short roller to Vernon - settled 
Powers. While Chicago's enthusiastic rooters 
were beginning their work, Daly caught Merri-
field's fly. Herschberger's big bunch of foot
ball hair dangled in his eyes as he tapped an 
easy out from Gibson to McDonald- McNichols 
and McDonald extinguished Gardner. 

In the rapidity with which the first inning 
was played, the spectators saw indications of 
a fast, close game, and were confirmed in their 
view when the second inning ended with the-
score nothing up. . , 

; Notre Dame went out Indian file in the third, 
but Chicago cracked the \c& on what later 
proved to" be a whole; tub of base-hits, errors, 
sensationalplaysand excitement flung together. 
indiscriminately. Kennedy began his private 
cannonade r ighthere with a hit to left. Smith's 
out put him on second, and he scored after 
Vernon hit safely and had been retired at third... 
With Merfifield and: Herschberger poised on-; 
the bases, Gardner failed to locate Gibson's 
curves.—One riin. , , " 

Notre Dame's opening of the fourth was 
fruitless, but Clarke.went to first on Callahan's 
error, and in season crossed the plate.. Three 
base hits in succession, in blinding, heart wring
ing succession, scored Kennedy. Smith and. 
Vernon were waiting when Callahan's catch of 
Merrifield's- aerial-explorer closed the inning..; 
Two-runs.- . , . . . - . -> 
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In the fifth Callahan saw that the score stood 
. 3-0 the wrong wa} ,̂ and redeemed his error by 
driving a three-bagger into left. " Silent" Mc
Donald came up, took a lingering glance at 
the Vigoral sign on the far left-field fence, and 
smashed, the ball over it square as a die, chas
ing Callahan in before him. Notre Dame's 
delegation in the grand stand yelled till the 
earth shook, and even after Donahoe, Gibson 
and Follen died in order, the Varsit}^ saw 
there was a good chance.—Two runs. 
. Implacable Kennedy slammed a two-bagger 
to the bicycle track in centre, and Smith singled 
to left. Callahan retired Vernon, and Follen's 
error on Merrifield's easy one scored Kennedy 
and put Smith on second. Fleming put Smith 
in dreamland; but Herschberger and Gardner 
advanced Merrifield until he was compelled to 
score. Two men were on base when Gibson 
and McDonald put Clarke out.—Two runs. 

In the first half of the sixth Fleming had 
scored on Callahan's single, and McNichols 
had hit safely; so that when the visitors fondled 
their bats in the seventh the score stood six 
and three, and Notre Dame had the three. 

Then it was* that the Varsity rushed glori
ously into the "lead-to the spirited accompani
ment of cloud-scattering shouts of exultation. 
Then it was that the Gold and Blue for the 
first time in two 3'̂ ears had more runs to its 
credit than the Maroon, and her lieutenants 
resolved that the lead should bekept. Donahoe 
led off with a base on balls. Gibson's fly to 
left was held, but- Follen's hit was too fast for 
Vernon and Donahoe was on second. Another 
pass by Clarke put Fleming ori first and filled 
the bases. Captain Powers sinashed the leather 
on the nose, driving it high and clean over 
the left-field fence" for a magnificent home-run, 
clearing the bases and making the score seven 
to six and Notre Dame had the seven. I n the 
pandemonium which broke loose, the starids 
became a mass of hysterically-waved Gold and 
Blue, and Powers was forced to remove his 
cap to the storm of icongratulations. Daly and 
McNichois landed on the ball, but ;the sad
dened Chicago fielders accepted chances. 

Sawyer kep t up the excitement-by getting a 
base on wide; ones/ahd.quit-when Southard's 
grounder frohi Fleming to McNichols killed 
him and putjSouthard on first. Kennedy, who 
is in the saine category with Powers as a timely 
hitter, brought- Southard horne.with a three- . 
bagger torcentre}" Smithy-and Vernon .didn't: 
get the sphere oiit of.thieinfi^id/arid agai 
keyswercrtightehed wi£h the scoreiseyen up. 

The Varsity were still hitting, and started in 
to recover the lost run. They did better, and 
again got into the lead, when Callahan got a 
beautiful two-bagger and went to third on 
McDonald's single to left, scoring on a passed 
ball. McDonald put the team ahead when 
Gardner, in attempting to catch him at third, 
hurled the ball into left field. Merrifield's 
hit in the eighth produced a run; McNichol's 
error put Herschberger off at- first-street, and 
Clarke's hit scored him. Sawyer fanned, and 
Donahpe= erred on Southard's easy grounder. 
With both on base, Gibson caught Kennedy's 
fly.—Two runs. 

So the score was again a tie 9-9 when Notre 
Dame opened the ninth with the prettiest, 
seasonable batting of the year. Fleming cut a 
single into right. Again Powers was equal to 
the emergency, and his two base-hit placed 
Fleming on third. Smith's error on Daly's 
hard-hit ball sent Fleming and Powers across 
the bar with those useful runs. McNichols 
went out from Vernon.to Kennedy, but Daly 
was safe at horrie on the play. Callahan's line 
fell in the same waters, and McDonald's two-
base hit to left- closed the batting. Doriahoe's 
pop-up was. easy for Merrifield.—Three runs. 

Again the tension was on deck. Chicago 
might win out in the last half. The crowd 
breathed easier when Donahoe caught Smith's 
fly. Vernon Was given a chance on four balls. 
Follen pulled Merrifield's fly into his glove, 
and Callahan's out of Herschberger's fly was 
the signal for a general rush to carry the 
winning captain and his men off the field. 

THE OFFICIAL SCORE: 

NOTRE DAME 
Follen, r. f. 
Fleming, '3 b. 
Powers, (Capt.), c. 
Daly, c. f. 
McNichols,^ K 
Callahan, 1. f.. ' 
McDonald, i b. 
Donahoe, s.s. 
Gibson, p . 

Totals 
C H I C A G O 
Merrifield, 3 b. 
Herschberger, c. f. 
Gardner, c. . 
ClarKe, p , , 
Sawyer {Capt,), r. f.-, 
Southard, 1. f. . -. 
Kennedy„i b : ' 
Smith; 2 b . • 
Vemoh, s.s.̂  , 

Totals . r > r .. 
: S C O R E BY. I N N I N G S — I 

^ - N O T R E D A M E — 0 
CHicXiso.—b 

A.B. 

5 
• 3 -

5 -
4 
5 -
5 
5 
1 

4 

39 : 
A.B. 

- r 

3 
5 

; 4.-. 
r 

3 
4 
'5- . 
3 -

-5: -
. 4 

41 ! ' 
, 2 : 3 

0 0 
0 -1 

R. 
I 

3 
2 
I 
0 
2 
2 
I 
0 

12 

R. 
2 
I 
I 
I 

• 0 

I 

3 
0 
0. 

9 
4 
0 , 
2 • 

H. , 
2 
I 
2 

. 0 
I 

' 3 

0 
0 

12 

H. 
I 
I 
l \ 
2 
0 
I 

4 
- 2 

2 

13-
5, 6 
2 I 
I 2 

P.O. 
I 
2 

4 
2 
i ' 

3 
12-

I 
I 

27 
P.O 

3 
2 

7 
6 
2" 
2 

7 
. 2 

2 

;27 
7 8 

,4 2 ' 
I 2 

A. 
0 
2 
0 
0 

4 
0 
0 

4 
3 

13 
A. 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 

0 
.0 

_ I 
0 

: 0. 2 

-8 
9.-
3= 
0 = 

E 
I 
1 
0 
0 
I 
I 

- 0 
I 

0 

5 
E . 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
2 
0 
I 
0 

4 
.R 

: I 2 

=9 
: Two-base :hits,^ Powers; Callahan, MacDonald, Ken
nedy. Three base hits,:Kenhedy, Callahan, Homeruns— 
P6wers;rMcDonald..-Bases oh.b^ Gibson, 3; "off 
ClaVke,.5:'j Struck out—by Gibson, 3; by Clarke, 7. Sac-
rifice;hits^pphahbe,Sa\^'err'Umpire^Jevne. ' .; 
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The End of May. 

Every student has recognized, doubtless, his 
good fortune in being able to attend the May 
devotions. In the business of life in the noisy 
world these evenings will be a matter of mem
ory, for then it will be almost impossible to 
attend the simple evening ceremonies. The 
short sermons of instruction have done a vast 
amount of good. 

As a fitting close to the month of May a 
procession was made for a short pilgrimage to 
our little Grotto of Lourdes that lies back of 
the church, a monument of the kindness of the 
late Rev. Father Carroll. With the band play
ing a slow march at the head, the students, the 
acolytes, with soft-gleaming candles, and the 
celebrant and assistant priests in their golden 
vestments, the procession was very pretty. In 
the green and red light, under the shelter of 
the May foliage, the picture was niost beautiful. 
Here voices rose and fell in the singing of a 
hymn to the Virgin; after which prayers were 
said for the repose of the soul of Father 
Carroll. Thence the procession led into the 
church, where Benediction closed the devo
tions of May. At Benediction Very Rev. John 
A. Zahm officiated. The altar was ablaze with 
candlelights; the air was soft as it is of a May 
evening, and everyone seemed to enter into 
the spirit of devotion, the singing was done 
by the congregation, and after the Benediction 
every voice rose in a grand Te Deum that 
could be heard swelling and diminishing far 
away. In this way the devotions ended; and 
they will be long remembered by those that 
have attended them for the last time. 

^•»-

Ovir Soldier Boys in Camp. 

The Hoosier farmers were reclining beneath 
their apple trees and thoughtfully stroking 
their beards;,mild-eyed horses and cattle were 
grazing peacefully, and all nature was in: its 
calmest mood; when suddenly a golf-stock
inged, sweatered aggregation of young men 
with long, -wicked-looking rifles appeared on 
the scene—and the pigs on the neighboring, 
farms have been squealing ever since.- Cy • 
Prime jumped up. in terror and s^w a. number 
of "gol dern critters" funning across his best 
wheat field, yelling a.nd firing, and as Jamie; 
Giggles dropped on one knee and .fired, point- . 

blank at him he fled in terror. The U. S. Vol. 
Reserves, Brigadier-General Green command-' 
ing, were simply going through a skirmish drill 
on their way to the woods, but when Cy saw 
Giggles- he -thought he-was-being attacked-by. 
the Irish Brigade, so he fled to his wife for 
protection. When the "soldiers" reached a 
pleasant wood about two miles from the Uni
versity they shelled it thoroughly^ and then 
entered and went into camp. 

The first thing of importance after the guard 
was posted was the court-martial of Janiie. 
The latter was pacing up and down on guard 
duty—chin in, chest out. z-ud every inch a sol
dier—when Lieut. Col. Atherton approached-
him and asked him for the countersign. Now 
Jamie was raw, and he told the Lieutenant-
Colonel that the countersign was Dewey, which 
was unwise. So he was.taken before Judge 
Advocate Austin O'Malley who was- present 
and kindly consented to preside at the court-
martial. The court was thirsty, so the prisoner 
was sentenced to bring a pail of water from a 
farmhouse a mile away. The sun was. hot, 
too. The morning was passed in arresting 
farmers and their families that tried to get 
through the guard and in correcting faults by 
court-martial; and at noon every one, except 
the poor sentries, sat down -to an excellent 
dinner—beg pardon, ?ness—which was cooked 
in camp. The Commissary-General Silver arid. 
Quartermaster Benson have the thanks of all 
for the excellent rations served. 

The afternoon was given up to a search for 
a detachment of the "enemy"—Gol. Walsh and 
a few men—by a scouting party. When they 
were found the signal corps climbed a hill 
and "wigTwagged" the news with their, red 
and white flags to General Green. The latter 
brought his troops through the woods at a double 
quick; the enemy's stronghold. Fort Wienie-
wurst, was surrounded, and.the= battle was fierce 
until the last round was fired. There.were few 
mishaps. Sergeant.Murphy lost his temper; 
Corporal Haley had the part in his hair blown 
from; the niiddle to the left side; 1 Private 
Giggles had the padding of his gblf stockings 
blown away, and Private 0'Malley had the new . 
wart blown off his nose. Private Giggles is the 
only one whose case is serious. The,Reserves 
returned to the University at sunset, very tired 
and in a very weary state, but all agree that 
Thursday was one of the most enjoyable days 
they ever spent. For all of which and many 
other favors besides -they sincerely;^' thank 
Professor Green. ' . -

:-,'V ,̂=. - > ' : > . ' ^ w . 
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Local Items. 

—Band concerts are how being clamored 
for with much energy. It is time. 

—So Ensign has proved that he is a ball 
player! This is a queer world. 

—PROFESSOR: "Beware of 'isms,' they lead 
the wrong way." 

STUDENT: " H O W about Catechism?" 
—It has been noticed that many students 

are coming up from the shops with their boxes 
for early packing. In two days Sorin Hall 
will be desolate. 

—The Carrolls take up the cry "Swimming", 
every " r e c " night. Bill Shea has his hands 
full instructing the beginners, and rescuing 
those who go too far. 

—^The members of the Boat Club wish to 
express their sincere gratitude to the Notre 
Dame fire brigade for saving the lake from 
the ravages of Thursday's fire. 
- —^The following non-commissioned officers 
were appointed last week after a competitive 
drill by the Notre Dame Company of Volun
teer Reserves: C. H. Atherton, istSerg't; R. G. 
O'Malley, 2d'Serg't; "W. S. Murphy, 3d Serg't; 
St. John O'Sullivan, 4th Serg't; S. J. Brucker, 
5th Sergeant. 

—^The Reds, the crack team of Brownson 
Hall, bowed to the Carrollites Thursday in a 
well-contested game. The Reds put forth their 
best, efforts to win, but the heavy batting of 
Captain Tom Murray's men in the ninth inning 
won the game. The Carrollites have riiuch 
cause to rejoice over their victory, as the 
Reds had been coached for several days before 
the game. Score, 18-15. 

The Carroll Hall Specials have won four 
- games, and lost one in the inter hall league. 

The standing of the teams is as follows: 
Lost Won 

Carrolls - 4 . 1 
Reds . 2 2. 
Whites ,' I _ 2 

"̂ Greys ,0 . 3'' 
' The Carroll Hall reserves defeated a team 
from South Bend last Monday by the score 
3-2. Leffingwell's pitchingwas the feature of 
the game. . ,. 

—The following students were confirmed by 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Rademacher oh June.ist: 

Brownson Hall.-7-Samuel L. Hunter, Henry 
A. Sherman, Wil l iamJ. Adams, A s h e r M . Jen-, 
nings, Charles J. Baab, Gregor N. Burg, Bradley 
B.Metcalf;: - . . ; ' ^ 

Carroll; Hall.—Fred G. Schoonover, WiUiani 
R. Hickey, Christopher E. McSheehy, William 
Vori Albade, James E. McNaughton, Laurence 
H . Luken, John C. Hanner, Michael J, Gfow-
ley, Joseph A. Clyne. \. -
'- Minim Department;—Jieremiah" Hart, Graiht 

. C. Dyer, Paul H. McBride, Milton Flynn, Ed

ward L. Manion, Charles J. Nix, Alexander W. 
McFarland, Edgar J. Sinnott, John C: Bernero, 
George P. Phillips, Clement G.Cresey, Laurence 
A. Hart, George H. Ebbert, Herbert P. Schaus, 
William J. Butler, Shirley Fleming.— Saint 
Joseph's Hall, J. Burke. Besides these there 
were several others belonging to the parish 
adjoining the University. 

— P R I Z E STORY NO. 3—"The Duke."—Once 
upon a time in a little unbalanced cottage by 
the sea, there lived a beautiful young maiding 
named- Sylvia: She had dainty, well-rounded 
fingers, five on each hand, and her hair fell in 
delicate,laughing ringlets matched only by the 
golden-tipped clouds in the far west. All the 
neighbors admired her, and they used to come 
and borrow a cup of sugar and a nutmeg from 

V her now and then. Even the uncouth, tangle-
haired woodmen loved to hear her sweet plead
ing, Salvation Army voice, as it rang out over 
the fluffy tops of the mighty oaks in the forest. 

One day as Sylvia was plugging in the 
kitchen a fit of melancholy seized hen She 
began to think that life^ ought to hold out to 
her more than a dish-pan and a wet rag.. Then 
with fretted brow and drooping ears she began 
to sing quivverlingy; 

Oh, ^yould that I had .ne'er been born 
To work away,my life! 

Oh, would that some one, e'en forlorn 
Would take me as his wife! 

A yoiing forester that had been cussing the 
i-esistible oaks, hearing the fragrant, informal 
solicitation, dropped his ax on the toes of a 
fellow worker, and with bulging eyeballs and 
abbreviated breath, started in the direction of 
the /p igmy cottage.. The voice seemed to 
grow sweeter and sweeter as he neared the 

-house nearer and nearer, and when at last he 
stood beneath the kitchen window-sill he trem
bled so -violently Jrom emotion that he was 
obliged to sit down on an adjoining tomato can. 
Thus with clasped- figer-nails and bowed head 
he listened while Sylvia .washed the figured 
chinaware and ^repea-ted the alluring melody. 

.When the last- soup-plate had been with
drew from the dish-panV Sylvia up and dumps 
the dish-wdter out of. the elevated kitchen 
window, unconsciously„ drenching the enrap
tured, ill-starred woodman; but wisely he knew 
that, he could not win; the fair goddess by 
swearing, so with outstretched. elbows and 
twisted neck he sang the following air to the 
nielody:of the unfiltered;goo-goo as it slowly 
dripped from his greasy, coat sleeves into his 
wrinkledbpots: .-: \ :; 

" : ,0h , here.I be,.o.h,.here I be, 
' "A' l i t t le damp'iriy" fairest sweet; 
•; „ : • But.'come-my love, and marry me, " . 
. -" . , ^ Be mine, be .mine, I: still repeat! 
."But Sylvia, looking: at 'the dripping wretch, 
simply .said, " I ' l l ; pass.".. . . And then with 
dilating npstfils and shaking eyebrows the 
young forester flighted a cigarette and turned 
back again to the f o r e s t . ' / : ' - . 


